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面，他们最大的问题是送气音，主要是c[ʦ`] 和 z[ʦ] 的混淆，以及把 p [p`], t [t`] 发成 b [p]， 























 This thesis focuses on Spain´s Chinese language students pronunciation errors when reading 
and speaking in chinese. Although error analysis has already more than twenty years of history and 
spanish is the world´s third main language, up to today there has been very little investigation about 
the difficulties that students from Spain have in pronouncing Chinese. The few studies that have 
been carried on this topic have been mostly from the contrastive linguistics point of view. Is 
because of this that we think a research error analysis study on this matter is absolutetly necessary. 
This kind of analysis has to be valuable both from the theoretical and research point of view, as well 
as from the practical teaching point of view. 
 This thesis main objective is to find out spanish Chinese student´s most common pronunciation 
errors and to propose teaching solutions to address them. Since there is almost no research of this 
kind on this topic, we will try to offer a general approach to it. This study divided the error analysis 
according to chinese pronunciation system, in initials (mostly consonants), finals (mostly vowels) 
and tones. We studied student´s pronunciation performance in four different language situations: 
reading one syllable words, two syllable words, full sentences and in normal speech. To have a 
better understanding of the evolution of errors during the learning process we choose three different 
groups of students to carry on the test: begginers, medium level students and high level students.
 Through this research we found out student´s main problems and errors. Student´s initials main 
problem is in the pronunciation of aspirated consonants, being the confusion between c[ʦ`] and z
[ʦ], as well as pronouncing aspirated p [p`]and t [t`] as unaspirated b [p] and d [t] the main errors in 
this area. In finals students have three main problems, namely pinyin´s visual interference, the 
pronunciation of vowels inexistant in spanish such as [ɤ], [ɨ], [y]， and the difference in 
pronunciation of nasals [n] and [ŋ]. In tones student´s main error is the pronunciation of second tone 
as a third tone, and the pronunciation of the fourth tone as a first tone. 
 We hope this thesis can make a valuable contribution to the Second Language Adquisition 
field, and be useful both for researchers as well as Chinese teachers and students.
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